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Chapter 1 

This thesis is an investigation into the relationship between ferritin and haemosiderin, the 

major compounds in haemochromatosis, a genetic disorder leading to a severe disturbance 

of iron metabolism. In this study ferritins and ferritin-related compounds present in the 

livers of experimentally iron-loaded rats are analysed and compared, with each other and 

with haemosiderin. The results of this study will be preceded by a summary of iron 

metabolism. 

Iron in tbe human body 

Iron plays a critical role in many biological processes in the human body. Bound to 

protoporphyrin it forms the prosthetic group in haem proteins, which are involved in the 

neutralization (cytochromes, peroxidase and catalase) and transport (haemoglobin and 

myoglobin) of oxygen. Iron itself is mainly transported through the body by the plasma 

protein transferrin and excess iron is stored in ferritin and haemosiderin. The distribution 

of iron among various compartments of the human body is shown in Figure 1.1. 

Normally, iron uptake (from ingested food) and iron loss (through blood loss and 

perspiration) are in balance. This balance can only be maintained by adapting iron uptake 

to iron loss, because there is no known active iron excretion mechanism. 

Iron intake and absorption 

As iron is only poorly absorbed, the diet has to contain relatively large amounts of it to 

meet requirements. Haem iron, which is only found in meat, is more readily absorbed 

than non-haem iron. The latter can only be absorbed from the intestinal lumen in the 

Fe(Jl) state. The acidic environment of the stomach and reducing agents present in the 

food (e.g. vitamin C) can reduce Fe(lll) to Fe(!!) and thus promote the dietary uptake of 

iron. Other food constituents (e.g. tannins in tea), inhibit the uptake by forming insoluble 

compounds with iron [1]. Once absorbed by the mucosal cells of the duodenum, iron is 
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General Introduction 

transported to the bloodstream. The amount of iron transported is regulated by an 

unknown mechanism and is dependent on how much iron is needed by the body. 

Figure 1.1 
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Distribution of iron in the human body and exchange between various compartments. 

Iron transport 

Most non-haem iron is transported through the body by the plasma protein transferrin. 

Transferrin is a glycoprotein of about 80 kDa, which is synthesized in the liver. It 

consists of a single polypeptide chain with two iron binding domains, the N-terminal 

domain and the C-terminal domain. In vitro, each domain can bind one ferric atom, but 

they differ in their affinity for it, depending on the pH and ionic composition of the 

medium. In the C-terminal domain two branched carbohydrate units are present. One of 

the sugar residues present in these units is the negatively charged N-acetylneuraminic acid 
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Chapter I 

(sialic acid). Microheterogeneity of transferrin is caused by variations in the degree of 

branching of the carbohydrate units and in the number of sialic acid residues present in 

these units (Figure 1.2). 

When a cell needs iron, it expresses transferrin receptors at its surface. Transferrin 

molecules (with iron) bind to transferrin receptors and are internalized by receptor

mediated endocytosis. Intracellularly, acidic endosomes are formed in which iron is 

uncoupled from the transferrin molecule, which is still bound to its receptor. While the 

iron is used in the cell for biological processes or stored in intracellular ferritin, the 

transferrin/transferrin-receptor complex is recycled to the cell membrane. Here, the 

transferrin molecule is uncoupled from its receptor and is once again able to bind 

extracellular iron (for review see [2]). 

T etra-sialo 

Figure 1.2 

336 r 
I 

Hexa-sialo transferrin 

Schematic representation of the transferrin molecule. The broken line indicates the 

division between the two globular domains. Three microheterogeneous forms of human 

transferrin are shown at the bottom of the .figure. E=GlcNAc, O=Man, •=Gal, 

O=NANA (from [2]). 
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General Introduction 

Iron storage 

Ferritin 

Ferritin is the primary iron storage compound of the human body under normal 

circumstances (for review see [3]). It is found in several tissues and consists of an iron

containing core, approximately 6 nm in diameter, in which iron is present as a 

polynuclear ferric oxyhydroxide-phosphate complex. The iron core is surrounded by a 

protein coat. 

4.6 5.7 
pi 

Iron overload -------

KIDNEY 

SPLEEN 

HEART LIVER 

0 
l subunit H subunit 

Figure 1.3 

The range of isoferritins. 

This coat, a complex of 24 polypeptide subunits, keeps iron in a soluble and non-toxic 

form. There are two types of subunit: heavy (H) and light (L) subunits, the former having 

eight extra amino acids. Microheterogeneity of ferritin is the result of different 

combinations of these subunits, ranging from H24L0 to ~4 (Figure 1.3). Heart ferritins 

consist predominantly of H subunits, whereas liver and spleen ferritins consist 

predominantly of L subunits. H and L subunits may have functional differences. It has 

been suggested that H rich ferritins, which usually have a low iron content, are metabolic 
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Chapter 1 

ferritins, whereas the ferritins which are rich in L subunits, which usually have a high 

iron content, are in fact storage ferritins [ 4]. 

As a reaction to an iron stimulus H and L subunit mRNAs, already present in the cytosol 

as inactive ribonucleoprotein particles, are translated on free ribosomes. Recent studies 

indicate that iron stimulates cytoplasmic proteins to bind to a highly-conserved sequence 

in the 5' untranslated region of H and L subunit mRNAs [5 ,6]. 

The subunits are assembled in such a way that an apoferritin molecule with 14 channels is 

created. Through these channels iron, in the form of Fe(JI), can enter the core. In the 

process of entering the core, Fe(JI) is oxidized to Fe(III). It has been suggested that the 

ferroxidase centre is exclusively located on H subunits [7,8]. Both partially filled ferritins 

and newly-assembled apoferritins can take up iron. Although there is place for about 4500 

iron atoms in the core, the average number found is 2500, even under iron-overload 

conditions. Differences in iron content explain ferritin heterogeneity. 

Apart from iron the ferritin core contains phosphorus, oxygen and hydrogen. The iron 

core of ferritin from horse spleen - a very rich source of ferritin - can be represented by 

(Fe00H)8(Fe0-0P03H,) [9]. The cores of ferritins from other sources are generally 

assumed to be similar. The amount of phosphorus present in the core varies from 

individual to individual and from tissue to tissue [10,11]. It is not clear at what stage 

phosphorus and oxygen are incorporated. 

Under iron-overload conditions there is an increase in L-mRNA level [12] resulting in 

more L subunits and L-rich ferritins. It has been suggested that the increase is the result 

of the stabilization of L-mRNA transcripts by the action of a cytosolic protein [13]. As L 

subunits are more basic than H subunits, under iron-overload conditions there is a shift 

towards a higher isoelectric point. 

Small amounts of ferritin are present in serum [14]. In contrast to intracellular ferritin, 

serum ferritin is glycosylated. Under normal circumstances the serum ferritin 

concentration is very low, but in cases of iron overload the concentration increases. 
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General Introduction 

Haemosiderin 

Less is known about haemosiderin (for review see [15]). It is found in later stages of iron 

overload in iron rich lysosomes, also called siderosomes, next to ferritin. 

Haemosiderin ultrastructurally resembles ferritin. The main difference between ferritin 

and haemosiderin is that the latter is water-insoluble, probably due to the lack of an intact 

protein coat. It consists of iron-containing granules visible under the electron microscope 

as irregular massive aggregates of electron dense particles resembling ferritin iron cores. 

The particles are of irregular shape with diameters ranging from 1 to 7.5 nm. 

Relationship between ferritin and haemosiderin 

Since ferritin and haemosiderin have similar X-ray diffraction patterns [16], M6ssbauer 

spectra [17] and peptides [18], it is generally assumed that haemosiderin is a degradation 

product of ferritin. The exact transition mechanism, however, is still unclear. One theory 

[19] maintains that changes at the surface of ferritin molecules could be a signal for 

polymerization, and this a signal for incorporation into lysosomes. Another theory [20] 

suggests that decomposition of the protein shell of ferritin in lysosomes is a very 

important step in the formation of haemosiderin from ferritin. The divested iron cores of 

these 'siderosomal ferritins' are unstable and could easily be transformed into finer parti

cles, typical of haemosiderin. However, a third view maintains that it has still not been 

definitively established that all haemosiderin really is a product of ferritin [16,21]. Other 

possible sources for haemosiderin iron are senescent or defective developing erythrocytes. 

Hereditary haemochromatosis 

In some cases the body's iron balance is disturbed. If, over a prolonged period, less iron 

is absorbed than lost, iron deficiency will develop. In contrast, if more iron is absorbed 

than lost, iron will accumulate in the liver and in other tissues. This is the case in 
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hereditary haemochromatosis. Hereditary haemochromatosis - also called idiopathic or 

primary haemochromatosis - is an autosomal recessive genetic disorder characterized by 

excessive gastrointestinal iron absorption and progressive iron loading of parenchymal 

cells [22-24]. After some time, at about the age of forty, most homozygotes will present 

one or more of the following symptoms: hepatic fibrosis, cirrhosis, skin pigmentation, 

endocrine abnormalities and cardiomyopathy. Ferritin and haemosidetin concentrations 

and transfentin saturation are always increased, while serum ferritin concentrations are 

often elevated [25-27]. Regular phlebotomy can prevent organ damage, provided that the 

disorder is recognized early in life, which is usually not the case [26,27]. 

It is estimated that about 0.3% of the population may be homozygote for the gene and 

10% may be heterozygote. The heterozygotes are usually not ill [27]. Recently, it has 

been increasingly suggested that what is now a "disease gene" may initially have been a 

"nutritional supplement gene" [23,28], when iron supplementation and improved nutrition 

were not the norms. 

Secondary haemochromatosis 

Secondary haemochromatosis is iron overload caused by certain other diseases or by their 

treatment. Usually, there is an ineffective erythropoiesis leading to anaemia without an 

iron deficiency [29]. The body tries to compensate for the ineffective erythropoiesis by 

increasing the production of red blood cells. This is accompanied by an increased 

gastrointestinal absorption of iron for haem synthesis. At the same time blood transfusions 

may be necessary to suppress the anaemia. These blood transfusions and the increased 

uptake of iron will lead to iron overload at an early age [30]. 

Harmful effects of iron 

As long as iron is in ferritin and in the oxidized state, it is soluble and non-toxic. In vivo 
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General Introduction 

and in vitro, ferritin and haemosiderin iron can be mobilized by reducing agents such as 

NADH and o,- [31,32]. Mobilized iron may get involved in radical reactions [33-35], 

such as the Haber-Weiss reaction (Figure L4). The hydroxyl radical (OH·) produced in 

these reactions is extremely harmful to DNA, proteins and lipids in membranes [36]. 

Fe'• + Oi ---- Fe"• + 0 2 

Fe"• + H20 2 ---- Fe'• + OH· + OH · 

Oi + H20 2 ---- 0 2 + OR" + OH· (Haber-Weiss reaction) 

Figure 1.4 

Iron catalyses the Haber-Weiss reaction, in which the harrnfol hydroxyl radical is formed. 
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Chapter 2 

CHEMICALS 

All chemicals used were of analytical grade. 

A. BIOCHEMICAL METHODS 

Ammals 

Male Wistar rats (TNO, Zeist, The Netherlands) were 3 months old at the beginning of 

the experiments. 

Parenteral iron-loading 

Rats were given four intraperitoneal injections of iron dextran (50 mg/ml Imferon, Pi

sons, U.K.) in a total dose of 100 mg Fe(III) spread over a period of 4 weeks. After the 

last injection of Imferon the rats received no further treatment for a period of 4 weeks 

(resting period). Immediately after the resting period the livers were processed. 

Dietary iron-loading 

Rats were fed on standard pellet food enriched with 2% (w/w) carbonyl iron (Sigma) for 

a period of 5 months and their livers were subsequently processed. 

Perfusion of the rat liver 

Rats were anaesthetized intraperitoneally using 0. 7 ml pentobarbital (Academic Hospital 

Dijkzigt, Rotterdam). The blood from the liver was washed out by a brief perfusion 

through the portal vein with 0.15 M NaCl, flow 20-25 mllmin. The liver was removed, 

weighed, a small piece of liver was dried for the determination of non-haem liver iron 

content and the rest of the liver was frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20°C until 

they were fractionated. 
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Materials & methods 

Fractionation of the liver 

Fractionation was performed as described by Richter [1]. To summarize, the homogenate, 

prepared in 0.3 M sucrose, was centrifuged twice yielding a supernatant, i.e. the (ferritin

containing) cytosolic fraction, and a pellet. This pellet was layered on a discontinuous 

sucrose gradient (1.4-2.2 M) yielding a pellet (the heavy lysosomes = siderosomes) and 

several bands, including the lighter 1ysosomes. Arylsu1phatase A (EC 3.1.6.1) activity of 

lysosomes [2] was detected using the arylsulpiuuase assay: 0.2 ml sample was mixed with 

0.2 ml substrate buffer (0.02 Mp-nitrocatecho1 sulphate(= 2-hydroxy-5-

nitropheny1sulphate), dipotassium salt (Sigma) in 0.5 M sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.5) 

and incubated at 37•c. After 15 min the reaction was stopped by adding 1 m1 1 M 

NaOH. Release of 4-nitrocatechol was measured spectrophotometrically at 515 nm. The 

molecular extinction coefficient of 4-nitrocatechol: 11,200 liter M·1 cm·1 was used to 

calculate activities. 

Preparation of haemosiderin 

Haemosiderin was prepared as described by Vidnes and Helgeland [3]. The 1 ysosomal 

fraction was subjected to osmotic shock with bidistilled water, sonicated for 1 min with a 

vibra cell, position 5, and centrifuged for 10 min atlO,OOO g, 4•c in a Beckman centri

fuge type J-21c, rotor Ja-20. The resulting supernatant was used for the preparation of 

lysosomal ferritin (see "preparation of ferritins"). The pellet was resuspended in 6 vol 

0.15 M NaCl and centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 g, 4 •c. This action was repeated 

once. The resulting pellet was resuspended in 2 vol bidistilled water and sonicated for 1 

min, position 5. This suspension was centrifuged for 10 min at 25,000 g and the pellet 

was resuspended in bidistilled water. This was repeated twice. Next, the pellet was frozen 

in liquid nitrogen and thawed with bidistilled water to remove a grey-brown layer. The 

suspension was centrifuged for 10 min at 5000 g, 4 •c. The pellet was resuspended in as 

little bidistilled water as possible and stirred for 24 h at 4 •c. Finally, the suspension was 

centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 g, 4 •c. The resulting pellet, representing haemosiderin 

was resuspended in bidistilled water or in 0.15 M NaCl. Half of the haemosiderin was 

further purified by centrifugation through 4.1 M KI (Merck, Ref.4). After removing the 
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KI by washing with bidistilled water, the haemosiderin was lyophilized and solubilized in 

20 mM tetramethylammonium hydroxide pentahydrate (Aldrich Chemie). 

Preparation of ferritins 

The cytosolic fraction and the supernatant of the sonicated lysosomes (see "preparation of 

haemosiderin") were treated in the same way for the isolation of ferritin [5]. 

After heating for 10 min at 80°C and cooling on ice, both suspensions were centrifuged 

twice for 45 min at 3000 g, 4°C in a Beckman centrifuge type J-2lc, rotor Ja-20. 

Supernatants were centrifuged in a Beckman ultracentrifuge type LS-65, rotor Ti-60 for 

60 min at 78,000 g, 4 °C. Pellets were collected, suspended in 0.15 M NaCI and 

subjected to 7000 g for 60 min in the Ja-20 rotor. The resulting supernatants were 

centrifuged twice in the Ti-60 rotor for 60 min at 95,000 g, 4°C and the pellets 

containing the ferritins were suspended in 0.15 M NaCL 

Gel electrophoresis and Western blotting 

Non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) was carried out in 5% gels 

using Tris-glycine (pH 8.3) or in Pharmacia precast PAA 2116 or PAA 4/30 gels 

following manufacturer's instructions, in a Pharmacia GE 2/4 chamber. Gels were stained 

for protein with Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 (Serva) and for iron with 2% K.,Fe(CN)6 

in 2% HCL Samples and markers (Pharmacia HMW and LMW kit) were dissociated into 

subunits by heating (l00°C, 5-10 min) in the presence of 2% (w/v) sodium Iaury! 

sulphate (SDS) and 20 mM dithiothreitol just before electrophoresis. SDS-PAGE was 

carried out in 15% polyacrylamide gels using the Laemmli buffer system [6] or in 

Pharmacia precast gradient gels. Gels were stained for protein with Coomassie brilliant 

blue G-250. For blotting SDS-PAGE was carried out in 18% gels in a Bio-Rad Mini 

Protean IT cell followed by electrophoretic transfer blotting in a Bio-Rad Mini Trans Blot 

cell. Nitrocellulose membranes were either stained using Amido black or blocked with 

gelatin and subsequently incubated with rabbit anti-(rat liver ferritin) serum [7] overnight. 

This was followed by washing and incubation with alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated goat 

anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad). Immunostaining was performed according to manufacturer's 
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instructions. 

Amino acid analysis 

Hydrolysis: 

Approximately 25 !'i ferritin (1 mglml) was mixed with 15 JLI internal standard (Nleu, 

Sigma), 150 JLI4 MpTSA (Pierce, U.S.A.) and 10 JLI2% 3-(2 antinoethyl)indoL 

Hydrolysis was carried out in vacuo < 1 mmHg, at uo•c, for a period of 24 h. The 

hydrolysate was neutralized with 1 M NaOH until it reached pH 2.0. To prevent 

toxication of the amino acid separation resin with the considerable amount of Fe3+, 0.1% 

EDTA disodium was added to the hydrolysate (end concentration 0.01 %). 

Analysis: 

An aliquot of 50 JLI was analysed, using a lithium citrate program with orthophtalaldehyde 

as reagent at a 4151 Alpha Plus (Pharmacia-LKB) according to the current manual. 

Using a D-2000 Chromate-Integrator (Merck-Hitachi) the mol% of all preparations was 

calculated, based on reference values of a commercial calibration mixture (Pierce, 

U.S.A.) [8]. 

To estimate relatedness of proteins, Marchalonis and Weltman [9] have defined the 

parameter SAQ (sum of the squared differences): 

(A) and (B): the proteins which are to be compared; 

X1: the content of a given amino acid i; 

j: the total number of amino acids. 

For identical proteins SAQ is (close to) zero, as there are no differences. The greater the 

number of differences between two proteins, the higher the SaQ value. 

Determination of iron and protein 

Ferritin iron was determined as described by Harris [10] using ferrozine (Sigma). 

Absorbance was measured at 562 nm. Non-haem liver iron was determined at 530 nm as 
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described by Bobeck-Rutsaert [11] after destruction of approximately 10 mg (dry weight) 

liver with 1 ml concentrated HCl04 and using ammonium iron(II) sulphate hexahydrate 

(Merck) as a standard. Protein was determined as described by Bradford et al. [12] and 

absorbance measured at 595 nm using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard. 

Immunoreactivity 

Isolates were reacted with rabbit anti-(rat liver ferritin) antiserum [7] in an Ouchter!ony 

immunodiffusion assay. 

Isoelectric focusing (IEF) 

Analytical IEF was conducted on thin (0.5 mm) slabs of agarose (Isogel Agarose-EF, 

Pharmacia LKB) containing Ampholines (pH 3.5-10 and pH 4-6, Pharmacia LKB) on Gel 

Fix for Agarose (Serva) following manufacturer's instructions (Pharmacia LKB note 1818 

A). Slabs were cut to 4X5 em to be used in PhastSystem (Pharmacia). Focusing 

conditions on agarose gels: 

Sample applicator down at 1.2 OVh 
Sample applicator up at 1.3 0 Vh 

Sep 1.1 1000 v 2.5 rnA 3.5 w l5°C 60 Vh 

Sep 1.2 200 v 2.5 rnA 3.5W l5°C 15 Vh 

Sep 1.3 1000 v 2.5mA 3.5W 15°C 205 Vh 

Gels were stained using Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 (Merck) following manufacturer's 

instructions (Pharmacia LKB note 1818 A). 

Preparative IEF was carried out as described for analytical IEF. Afterwards, gel slices 

containing the desired proteins were excised and placed in a tube containing 0.5 ml 

bidistilled water. After at least 48 h at 4 °C, the water phase, containing the proteins from 
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the slices, was concentrated and stored at 4 •c. The rest of the agarose gel was stained 

using Coomassie brilliant blue R-250. 

Titration curve analysis 

Titration curve analysis was used to analyse protein cbarge characteristics. It was 

conducted on agarose slabs prepared as described for IEF. In the first dimension a pH 

gradient was generated as described for analytical focusing. Electrophoresis in the second 

dimension: 

Sample applicator down at 5.3 OVh 

Sample applicator up at 5.3 6 Vh 

Sep 5.1 1000 v 2.0mA 3.5W 15•c 150 Vh 

Sep 5.2 ov O.OmA o.ow o·c o vh 
Sep 5.3 1000 v 2.0mA 0.2W 15•c 45 Vh 

Isolation of hepatocytes [13] 

Rats were anaesthetized intraperitoneally using 0. 7 ml pentobarbital (Academic Hospital 

Dijkzigt, Rotterdam). After cannulation of the portal vein, perfusion was started with 

buffer containing 10 mM Hepes, 140 mM NaCl, 7 mM KCI, pH 7.6, 37•c, 12 mllmin. 

The flow rate was increased to 48 mllmin and perfusion was continued with buffer 

containing 100 mM Hepes, 66 mM NaCl, 7 mM KCI, 3.6 mM CaC12·2H20, 1% (w/v) 

BSA and 0.05% (w/v) collagenase (type I, Sigma), pH 7.4. The final washing buffer 

contained 50 mM Hepes, 110 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 0.74 mM MgC12·6H20, 1.26 mM 

CaCl2·2H20 and 1% (w/v) BSA (pH 7.4) and was circulated. All buffers used were 

oxygenated (95% 0,15% CO,). The softened liver was excised and cells were loosened in 

25 ml of the washing buffer. After filtration through two layers of wide maze gauze, 

hepatocytes in the filtrate were spun down for 30 sec at 50 g, 4°C. Cells were washed in 

the same buffer, frozen in liquid nitrogen in the presence of 4% (v/v) DMSO (Sigma) and 

stored at ·20°C. 
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Fractionation of hepatocytes 

Cells were rapidly thawed and the medium was replaced by fresh medium to remove 

DMSO (1 mio, 200 g ). Cells were fractionated as described for the whole liver (see 

"fractionation of the liver"), with the modification that throughout the procedure a tight 

pestle was used. 

Isolation of nonparenchymal cells [14] 

Rats were anaesthetized intraperitoneally using 0. 7 ml pentobarbital (Academic Hospital 

Dijkzigt, Rotterdam). After cannulation of the portal vein, perfusion was started with 

Earl's buffered salt solution (EBSS, Gibco), pH 7.4, 37'C, 4 mio at flow rate 10 ml/mio. 

Perfusion was continued with EBSS containing 0.2% (w/v) Pronase E (Merck). All 

buffers used were oxygenated. The liver was excised, rinsed in ice-cold EBSS and cut 

into pieces. Under continuously shaking, the liver was incubated in 100 ml EBSS 

containing 0.2% Pronase E, pH 7.4, 37'C, for 60 min. The suspension was then filtered 

through nylon gauze (Kabel, Zaandarn, The Netherlands) and the filtrate was spun for 5 

min at 400 g. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in cold EBSS 

and was washed twice at 400 g for 5 mio. The final pellet was suspended in EBSS (end 

volume 5 ml). This was mixed with 7 m1 30% (w/v) metrizamide (Nycomed, Norway) 

and an aliquot DNase I grade II (Boehringer). Thirty per cent metrizamide (pH 7.4) was 

prepared in EBSS without NaCI. If necessary, osmolarity was adjusted using NaCI. This 

mixture was divided between two tubes and on top I ml EBSS was layered. It was spun 

for 15 mio at 1500 g. The brown cells were collected from the pellet. The pellet was 

washed by spinning for 10 min at400 g. Finally, cells were frozen in liquid nitrogen 

after addition of 4% (v/v) DMSO (Sigma) and stored at -20'C. 

Fractionation of nonparenchyrnal cells 

After thawing the cells at 37'C, DMSO was replaced by EBSS (pH 7.4). Cells were 

incubated with 0.1 vol stock solution digitonin (Fluka) for 20 min at O'C. Cells were 

resedimented (10 min in an Eppendorf centrifuge) and supernatants were used in enzyme 

assays. 
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Acid phosphatase assay: 100 mg citric acid and 232 mg trisodium citrate·2H20 were 

dissolved in 25 ml bidistilled water (pH 4.8). Then, 51 mg 4-nitrophenylphosphate was 

added. This mixture was stored at 4 •c (not longer than 7 days). One ml of this mixtnre 

was incubated with 50 1'1 supernatant and 0.2 ml water for 30 min at 30°C. The reaction 

was stopped using 2.0 ml 0.1 M NaOH. Absorbance was measured at 405 nm. 

Lactate dehydrogenase assay: 0.1 ml supernatant was mixed with 2 ml substrate buffer 

(0.93 mM sodium pyruvate (Boehringer) in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5) and 1 ml 

0.56 mM NADH. The decrease in absorbance at 340 nm was monitored for 3 min. 

For both assays "total latency" was based on results in the presence of 1% (vlv) Triton 

X-100. 

B. ANALYTICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

In order to enhance the readability of this thesis, the following pages provide a short 

overview of the principles of the electron microscopic techniques that were used. 

In conventional transmission electron microscopy (CTEM), images are generated by a 

high-energy (80 kV) electron beam (primary beam, E=E0) passing through an ultrathin

sectioned specimen. Incident electrons can either pass the specimen unscattered (E=£0), 

or be scattered due to interaction with atoms in the specimen (Figure 2.1) [15]. 

Interaction with shell electrons in the specimen results in inelastic scattering. Inelastically 

scattered electrons are scattered over low angles with respect to the direction of the 

primary electron beam and, in addition, have lost a variable amount of energy 

(E=E0-t>E,; i variable). Since they are polyenergetic/polychromatic and hence focused at 

different image planes, contrast and resolution in the final image deteriorate. However, 

for analytical purposes element-specific energy loss can be used in electron spectroscopy 

(for details see: electron spectroscopy, pp. 23-26). 

Interaction with atomic nuclei in the specimen results in elastic scattering, which is 

characterized by a small loss in energy (E=E0) and large angle scattering (0-180°). High

angle scattered electrons are excluded from image formation by the objective lens 
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Figure 2,1 
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diaphragm. By this exclusion, image contrast is produced, so the higher the incidence of 

elastic scattering under large angles, the more enhanced the contrast is, Since elastic 

scattering is proportional to the atomic mass (Z number), heavy metal ions, such as lead 

and uranium, are used to stain specimens for contrast enhancement in CTEM. 

Special effects of inelastic scattering are excitation and ionization, In both cases shell 

electrons are removed from their energy level by incident beam electrons and electron 

vacancies are created, When an electron from an outer shell fills a vacancy, shell/element 

specific X-ray photons representing the difference in shell energy between the outer shell 

and the shell with the vacancy, are emitted. Aspecific X-rays are generated through 

retardation of beam electrons passing in the vicinity of atomic nuclei in the specimen. 

These aspecifically generated X-rays are called Bremsstrahlung or continuum X-rays, 

Their energy band ranges from 0 to approximately 76 kV if 80 kV electrons are used in 
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the primary beam. The amount of X-rays is related to the total mass irradiated by the 

primary beam [16]. Both specific and aspecific X-rays are used for analytical purposes 

(for details see: electron probe microanalysis, pp. 27-28). 

In this study two types of analytical transmission electron microscopes were used [17]: 

(1) a Zeiss EM 902 with an in-column electron spectrometer. Electron spectroscopic 

images (ESJ) and spectra (EELS) can be obtained. 

(2) a Philips EM 400 with a LaB6 cathode and a Tracor Northern TN2000 X-ray 

microanalyser for electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). 

Electron spectroscopy 

The Zeiss EM 902 is equipped with a spectrometer of the prism-mirror-prism type 

according to,Castaign/Henry/Onensmeyer [18], integrated in column. Using this 

spectrometer electrons can be separated according to their energy in an energy loss 

spectrum (Figure 2.2) by moving a pre-chosen interval of llE over the energy selecting 

slit of the spectrometer. Electron energy-loss spectra (beam intensity records (I%) versus 

energy loss (Ll.E)) are acquired by a photomultiplier (PMT) and are recorded directly on a 

plotter. 

For image formation, besides the objective lens excluding large angle scattered electrons, 

the energy selecting slit is introduced as a second selection mechanism [19,20]. The width 

of the spectrometer slit determines the size of the interval of imaging electrons, making 

the image virtually monoenergetic/monochromatic. The position of the slit in the energy 

band can be chosen. In theory, if a high-contrast image of unstained material (Figure 2.2 

and 2.3A) is desired, the slit is positioned around M=O, producing a monoenergetic 

zero-loss image. If an element-specific image is desired, for instance an Fe-specific 

image, the slit is positioned around the ionization edge Gust before the peak) of iron 

(M=708 eV). However, such images still contain electrons with aspecific energy losses. 
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Figure 2.2 

Composed example of an electron energy loss spectrwn, showing the positions of the 

energy selecting slit to produce a zero loss, a PIE and an IE image. 

To separate the two populations within the slit width two images are made: one below the 

edge, called PIE (pre-ionization edge) image (Figure 2.2 and 2.3B) and one beyond the 

edge, called the IE (ionization edge) image (Figure 2.2 and 2.3C). Subtraction of the PIE 

image from the IE image results in a (semi-)net-intensity element distribution image. This 

subtraction can be performed photographically or by computer-assisted image processing, 

e.g. using the !BAS image analyser [21]. 

In practice, the slit of the spectrometer is not moved, but maintained in the optical axis of 

the microscope, thus allowing only electrons with E=E0 to pass through (Figure 2.4A). In 

this manner a zero-loss image is obtained. The element-related PIE and IE images are 

obtained by increasing the energy of the primary beam by !!.E to Eo+!!.E. As the slit of 

the spectrometer is maintained in the optical axis, all electrons with energy loss !!.E will 
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Figure 2.3 

(A) Zero-loss image taken around till=O eV. (B) PIE image taken around till=680 eV. (C) IE image taken around till=720 eV. 

Subtraction of B from C would yield an Fe-specific image. 
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Figure 2.4 

(.A.) To obtain a zero-loss image, the slit is positioned so that solely W1Scattered and under 

a small angle elasticaily scattered, monoenergetic electrons, with an energy loss t.E=O 

eV can pass through it. (B) To obtain an Fe-specijic image, the slit is kept in the same 

position as under A, whereas the energy of the primary beam is increased by 708 eV 

(t.EpJ. As a consequence, only electrons with an energy loss of around 708 eV can pass 

the slit. 

be able to pass the slit, whereas other electrons are blocked (Figure 2.4B). The passage 

of electrons through the slit will yield an increase in intensity over a continuum of 

aspecific energy losses (background) (Figure 2.2 and 2.3). 

Image analysis 

Microscopic images of samples are recorded by video camera and transferred to the 

image analyser IBAS 2000 for determination of mean iron-core diameters [21]. 
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Electron probe microanalysis 

This technique uses, in a conventional transmision electron microscope, the shell/ element 

specific X-ray photons (peaks) and the continuum X-rays (background). X-rays are 

registered by a SiLi detector connected to a multichannel analyser in the X-ray 

microanalyser (Tracor Northern, 1N2000). The amount of X-rays is proportional to the 

number of atoms irradiated by electrons in the beam, within a constant dwell time per 

point. In order to acquire X-rays a focused spot of electrons, with a constant diameter, is 

moved within a small area of the sample material. Registered X-rays, quantified as 

counts, are arranged in channels according to their energy, forming a spectrum of specific 

peaks over a continuum (background of aspecific X-rays) (Figure 2.5). Peaks are 

identified by their position on the energy scale. In practice, the peaks are identified 

automatically by an available peak identification program [22]. 

Figure 2.5 
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EPMA energy spectrum. Peaks are identified by the peak identification program of the 

microanalyser. 
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Net-intensity values (i.e. peak-background) are obtained by the introduction of regions of 

interest (ROI; 6240-6520 KeV for Fe and 1880-2160 KeV for P was used) around the 

identified peaks and calculation by the energy filter program of the TN2000 computer 

software. In these ROI a computer program calculates the local continuum contribution, 

which is subtracted from the total contents of the ROI, leaving the element-related net

intensity values. Subsequently, iron/phosphorus mass ratios, which are generated 

simultaneously in one spot, are calculated from net-intensity values by the peak ratio 

program. 
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SUMMARY 

Cytosolic and siderosomal ferritin, and haemosiderin were isolated from rat livers which 

had been iron-loaded by four intraperitoneal injections of iron-dextran. The cytosolic and 

siderosomal ferritins, prepared in a phosphate-free medium, were subjected to gel 

filtration chromatography on Sepharose 6B, yielding four fractions: a cytosolic 

monomeric (CMF) and void volume ferritin fraction (CVVF), and a siderosomal 

monomeric (SMF) and void volume ferritin fraction (SVVF). Of each fraction the iron to 

phosphorus (Fe/P) ratio and the effect of dialysis on this ratio was examined using 

electron probe nticroanalysis (EPMA). The Fe/P ratio of haemosiderin was determined 

before and after extensive purification. The following results were obtained: the Fe/P 

ratios as determined in CMF and in haemosiderin were not affected by dialysis or 

extensive purification, respectively. The Fe/P ratio in CVVF was affected by dialysis. In 

the siderosomal fractions only a trace of phosphorus (SVVF) or no phosphorus (SMF) 

was detected. 

Our conclusion is that the phosphorus present in ferritin and haemosiderin is firmly 

bound; haemosiderin, if derived from ferritin, must have taken up phosphorus in the 

siderosomes. 
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The ferritin core contains, besides iron, also phosphorus, oxygen and hydrogen. The 

iron-core of ferritin from horse spleen can be represented by (Fe00H)8(Fe0-0P03H,) 

[1], with an atomic Fe/P ratio of about 9. However, several studies [2,3] have shown that 

this ratio varies among tissues and among species. It has been suggested [2] that the ratio 

is dependent on the iron content of the ferritin molecule. Subsequently, the question was 

raised as to whether phosphorus is an integral part of the iron core, or whether it is only 

loosely bound at surface positions of iron-core microcrystals. 

From previous work [4], we know that the Fe/P ratios of siderosomal and cytosolic 

ferritins from iron-loaded rat livers, prepared in phosphate buffer, are influenced by 

dialysis. We now seek to establish the Fe/P ratios of the various ferritin fractions and 

haemosiderin, and the effect of dialysis (in the case of the ferritins) and further purifi

cation (in the case of the haemosiderin) on these ratios when phosphorus is excluded 

during the whole isolation procedure. In the work described in this chapter we have used 

a rat model, iron-loaded by intraperitoneal injections of iron-dextran. The Fe/P ratios are 

determined by electron probe micro analysis (EPMA). 

RESULTS 

Chromaiography 

The livers of 16 iron-loaded rats were pooled and used for the preparation of a cytosolic 

and a siderosomal (iron-rich lysosomes) fraction. After separation on Sepharose 6B the 

ferritin isolated from the cytosolic fraction yielded a main peak at the position of 

monomeric ferritin. Hence, we called this fraction cytosolic monomeric ferritin (CMF). A 

smaller peak eluted at the position of the void volume (called by us cytosolic void volume 

ferritin, CVVF). The position of the void volume was determined by Blue Dextran 2000. 

The ferritin isolated from the siderosomal fraction yielded a main peak at the position of 

the void volume fraction (called siderosomal void volume ferritin, SVVF) and a much 

smaller peak at the position of monomeric ferritin (called siderosomal mono ferritin, 

SMF) (Figure 3.1). 
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In order to study the presence of phosphorus and the effect of dialysis (ferritin samples) 

or of further purification (haemosiderin), Fe/P ratios before and after treatment were 

determined by EPMA. The EPMA results are summarized in Table 3.1. 

Fe/P ratios were established in CMF, CVVF and in haemosiderin; The values were found 

to be different in each of the three fractions. In SMF no phosphorus was detected and in 

SVVF only a trace. Dialysis had no significant effect on the Fe/P ratio of CMF but a 

slight effect on that of CVVF; extensive purification with potassium iodide (KI) had no 

effect on the Fe/P ratio of haemosiderin. 

DISCUSSION 

To determine Fe/P ratios in cytosolic ferritin, siderosomal ferritin and haemosiderin we 

preferred to use EPMA [5] to the usual colorimetric techniques because the latter 

appeared to be insufficiently sensitive to detect very low amounts of phosphorus. In our 

material, which was not prepared in phosphate buffer, there is a marked difference in 
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Table 3.1 

Fe!P ratios before and after dialysis as measured by EPMA 

Fraction Dialysis FefP 

mean± SD range n t·test 

CMF 34.6 ± 10.5 22.1-56.7 20 

n.s. 

+ 33.0 ± 8.5 18.7-48.3 20 

CVVF 10.9 ± 3.7 5.9-15.9 20 

p<0.05 
+ 18.4 ± 4.2 13.5-25.5 20 

SMF no P 20 

n.d. 
+ 20 

SVVF no P/trace 20 

n.d. 
+ no P/trace 20 

HS 16.1 ± 2.6 14.7-18.8 20 

n.s. 
HS KI 16.9 ± 3.1 12.1-18.9 20 

Instrumental conditions: spot diameter:lp.m; dwell time/detennination:lOO sec; tilt angle 
18°; n.s. =not significant; n=number of determinations; n.d. =not determined; 
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the Fe/P ratios between cytosolic and siderosomal ferritins isolated from pooled iron

loaded rat livers. The siderosomal fractions contain only a trace of phosphorus (SVVF) or 

no phosphorus at all (SMF). In contrast, the cytosolic fractions CMF and CVVF and the 

haemosiderin do contain phosphorus. Assuming incorporation of cytosolic ferritin into the 

siderosomes, the results suggest that somehow during this process ferritin loses its 

phosphorus. When haemosiderin is formed, phosphorus is again attached to the ferric 

oxyhydroxide core. The mechanism, however, remains unclear. Although the presence of 

acid phosphatase activity is acknowledged in iron-containing lysosomes [6], a correlation 

between enzyme activity and the phenomenon as described here has not yet been demon

strated. 

The Fe/P ratios found in this study for the major ferritin fractions, i.e. the CMF (34:1) 

and the SVVF (no phosphorus), are similar to the ratios described in previous studies [4] 

for unfractionated cytosolic (36: I) and siderosomal ferritin (no phosphorus) prepared in 

phosphate buffer and dialysed for 5 days. Apparently, this material had taken up 

phosphate during the isolation procedure, which is in line with in vitro experiments [7]. 

As the Fe/P ratios of the main cytosolic fraction CMF and the haemosiderin do not 

change significantly after extensive dialysis or further purification, respectively, we can 

conclude that the phosphorus in the ferritin and haemosiderin as prepared by our method 

is firmly bound. The change in the ratio in the CVVF, which is a fraction of all particles 

larger than 2000 kDa, may be due to phosphorus-containing compounds in which the 

phosphorus is affected by dialysis. 

In summary, our experiments have shown that, in the cytosol of iron-loaded rat livers, 

mainly monomeric ferritin is present, which contains phosphorus. Once isolated under 

phosphate free conditions, the Fe/P ratio is not affected by dialysis. In the siderosomes of 

iron-loaded rat livers very little monomeric ferritin is present. This fraction contains only 

a trace of phosphorus. Neither of the siderosomal ferritin fractions contains phosphorus, 

in contrast to haemosiderin, in which the relative amount of phosphorus has doubled 

compared to cytosolic ferritin. Hence, any haemosiderin that was derived from ferritin 

must have taken up phosphorus in the siderosomes. If not, another explanation could be 

that the haemosiderin and the siderosomal ferritin were inadvertently isolated from 
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different liver cell types (hepatocytes and sinusoidal cells). Different cell types might 

acquire siderosomal phosphate from different sources [8] or might process iron dextran in 

different ways or at different rates. 

MATERIALS & METHODS- See also chapter 2 

Preparation of liver homogenate 

The liver was cut into pieces and 0.15 M NaCl was added up to a concentration of 1 g of 

tissue/10 ml 0.15 M NaCI. Homogenization of the liver was performed in a Potter-Elvehjem 

homogenizer (500 rpm six complete strokes). One third of the homogenate was used for 

preparation of the cytosolic fraction and two-thirds were used for the preparation of the 

siderosomal fraction. 

Preparation of the cytosolic fraction 

This fraction was prepared according to de Duve et al. [9]. The homogenate was centrifuged for 

110 min at 70,000 g, 4°C in a Beckman ultracentrifuge type LS-65. rotor 35. The supernatant 

representing the cytosolic fraction, was frozen at -20°C. 

Preparation of the siderosomal fraction 

Siderosomes were prepared according to Hultcrantz et al. [10] by the use of a continuous sucrose 

gradient (1.4-2.2 M) in a Beckman ultracentrifuge, rotor SW27. The pellet representing the 

siderosomal fraction, was resuspended in 0.3 M sucrose. Arylsulphatase (EC 3.1.6.1) activity was 

determined as described in chapter 2. 

Chromatography 

Gel filtration chromatography of the ferritins was performed on a Sepharose 6B column (4 em x 

91 em) in 0.05M LiOH!borate buffer (pH 8.6). Fractions of2.5 m1 were collected and protein 

was monitored at 280 nm. Protein-containing fractions were pooled and half of the pool of 

fractions was dialysed against bidistilled water for 5 days. 
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Chapter 4 

SUMMARY 

Four ferritin fractions obtained by chromatography (chapter 3) were examined with the 

electron microscope. Using image analysis, mean iron-core diameters were determined. 

Comparison of the mean iron-core diameter of the major cytosolic fraction, CMF, and the 

major siderosomal fraction, SVVF, shows the ferritin in the siderosomes to have the 

largest mean iron-core diameter. However, image analysis and morphology also showed 

that the diameters of the individual iron particles that are present in the SVVF fraction, 

diverged more widely than those found in CMF. Moreover, the SVVF iron particles are 

found to form aggregates with large particles of iron-deficient material, that is also 

present in the CVVF and the SMF fraction. 
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Morphology and image analysis 

The cytosolic and siderosomal ferritins described in chapter 3 were further analysed to 

establish immunological and morphological differences and to determine whether they 

resemble haemosiderin. The morphological and element specific analyses on the ferritin 

fractions were performed using electron spectroscopy and image analysis. 

RESULTS 

Immunological identification 

Protein concentrations of cytosolic and siderosomal fractions used for immunological 

identification were as follows: 1.25 gil (CMF), 0.75 gil (CVVF), 0.50 gil (SMF) and 

2.00 gil (SVVF). 

All four fractions formed one single precipitin line in the Ouchterlony immunodiffusion 

assay against specific antiserum. Although the line formed by the SVVF was weak, it 

merged completely with the single line produced by the material from the CMF. 

Morphology 

The morphology of each fraction was examined by electron spectroscopy. Zero-loss 

images of the four fractions are presented in Figure 4.1. These images showed that all 

fractions, except for the CMF, contain two kinds of electron dense particles of which the 

smaller ones resemble ferritin. EELS revealed that the smaller particles indeed contain 

iron (see spectra under images), whereas the larger particles do not. Element-specific, 

(semi-) net-intensity iron images corresponded with ESI zero-loss images with respect to 

the localization of the ferritin-like particles, but not with respect to the size of the parti

cles (CMF, Figure 4.2A,B ). 

The mean size ± SD, mode and range of the ferritin cores as calculated from the zero

loss images by !BAS are summarized in Table 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1 

Zero-loss images and electron energy-loss spectra of the isolated products. Energy loss (X

axis) is plotted against relative iruensiry 1)1-axis). 0 =analysed area. Bar:JOO nm 
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Figure 4.2 

Zero-loss image (A) and element-specific image (B) of the CMF. The cores in the element

specific image are larger 

Table 4.1 

Iron core diameters from zero-loss images 

Fraction Diameter (nm) 

mean+ SD mode range 

CMF 5.8 ± 0.9 5.7 3.0 

CVVF 5.8 ± 0.9 5.7 3.0 

SMF 5.6 ± 1.0 4.3 3.8 

SVVF 6.7 ± 1.3 7.2 6.4 
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DISCUSSION 

Immuno double diffusion shows that the precipitin lines formed by CVVF and SVVF 

merge completely. Therefore, we can assume that these fractions are immunologically the 

identicaL Regarding the fact that the SVVF shows a large absorbance peak at 280 nm 

(chapter 3), whereas it forms only a weak precipitin line in the Ouchterlony assay, two 

explanations are possible: (1) an additional protein must be present in this fraction or (2) 

the fraction consists of a protein that has lost almost all its ferritin epitopes and therefore 

cannot react with antiserum against rat liver ferritin. Explanation (2) is in line with the 

observations that (a) under iron-overload conditions, increased iron content in lysosomes/ 

siderosomes is not accompanied by increased immunoreactivity [1] and (b) that most of 

the particles in lysosomes/siderosomes that resemble ferritin iron cores represent ferritin 

iron cores divested of protein or cores which are surrounded by denatured protein [2]. 

Our morphological results provide evidence for explanation ( 1), as in all fractions, except 

in the case of the CMF, large particles of iron-deficient material are present. Preliminary 

studies show that the ferritin can be separated from this material by chromatography on a 

Sepharose 4B column. 

Although previous work with ferritin in ultrathin sections found a good correlation 

between core size measurements on zero loss and element-specific images (3], this was 

not the case in this study, with air-dried ferritin preparations. The cores in the element

specific image were larger (Figure 4.2). As the zero-loss measurements on isolated 

cytosolic ferritin correlated well with our previous measurements on cytosolic ferritin in 

ultrathin sections, we used zero-loss images for core size determinations in this 

comparative study. 

Mean iron-core diameters found for both cytosolic fractions (5.8 nm) are in line with 

earlier data [4]. Comparison of the mean iron-core diameter of the major cytosolic 

fraction, CMF, and the major siderosomal fraction, SVVF, shows that the mean iron-core 

diameter in the siderosomes is largest (6.7 nm). However, image analysis and 

morphology also show that the diameters of the individual iron particles that are present 

in the SVVF fraction, differ more widely than those found in CMF (range 6.4, Table 
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4.1). In short, SVVF seems to be a rather heterogeneous fraction. Although the SMF 

fraction elutes at a position similar to monomeric cytosolic ferritin (Figure 3.1), it 

frequently contains very small iron particles (mode 4.3 nm). Apparently, when 

incorporation into the siderosomes occurs, parts of the iron-containing cores of the ferri

tins are lost. 

In conclusion, we can say that siderosomal ferritin has a larger iron-core diameter than 

cytosolic ferritin. In the previous chapter we saw that siderosomal ferritin contains less 

phosphorus than cytosolic ferritin. It is possible that these observations are somehow 

related. 

MATERIALS & METHODS- See also chapter 2 

Protein determination 

Protein was determined according to Markwell et al.[5] at 660 nm. 
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Chapter 5 

SUMMARY 

The livers of iron-loaded rats were fractionated and a cytosolic fraction, a lysosomal 

fraction, a siderosomal fraction and haemosiderin were obtained. All iron-containing 

compounds from these fractions were isolated and their morphology, Fe/P ratios, iron

core diameter and peptide content were compared. The cytosolic fraction contained ferri

tin (CF) and a slower sedimenting, light ferritin (CLF). The lysosomal fraction also 

contained ferritin (LF) and a slower sedimenting light ferritin (LLF). The siderosomal 

fraction contained ferritin (SF), a faster sedimenting non-ferritin iron compound (SIC) and 

haemosiderin (HS). SIC and HS did not resemble ferritin as much as the other products 

did, but were found to be water-insoluble aggregates. The Fe/P ratios of CF and CLF 

were lower than the Fe/P ratios of LF and LLF and these in turn had lower Fe/P ratios 

than SF, SIC and HS. The iron core diameter of the cytosolic ferritin was increased after 

lysosomal uptake. The iron core diameters of the siderosomal products were smaller. 

CLF, CF, LF, LLF and SF contained one kind of subunit of approximately 20.5 kDa. 

SIC and HS contained other peptides in addition to the 20.5 kDa subunit. The results 

indicate that storage of ferritin molecules is not limited to the cytosolic compartment, but 

also takes place in the lysosomes. However, extensive degradation of the ferritin molecule 

seems to be confined to the siderosomes. 
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Iron-containing compounds 

In order to investigate a possible transition process, various studies of haemosiderin and 

ferritin have been performed, such as Mossbauer spectroscopic studies [1], iron release 

and uptake [2-4], the iron core composition and diameter [5,6] and peptide content [7,8]. 

Yet, it is still not entirely clear how and where a possible transition takes place [9-11]. 

Our previous chromatographic studies (chapter 3) in iron dextran treated rats have shown 

that dialysis had no effect on the Fe/P ratios of the major cytosolic and siderosomal 

fractions. 

In this study, we fractionated the livers of similarly treated rats using a fractionation 

scheme that was based on the scheme of Richter [12]. This allowed us to isolate, besides 

haemosiderin, a cytosolic fraction, a lysosomal fraction and a siderosomal fraction in one 

procedure. From these fractions we isolated all iron-containing products. By comparing 

their iron and protein characteristics, we traced the processing of cytosolic ferritin in 

lysosomes and siderosomes. 

RESULTS 

Iron-compounds 

Twenty rat livers from iron-loaded rats were pooled and fractionated. Figure 5.1 shows 

the fractionation scheme used which is described in chapter 2. 

All intermediate and end products from the ferritin isolation scheme (Figure 5.2) were 

screened for the presence of iron-containing compounds. Water-soluble products were 

dissolved in 0.15 M NaCl and water-insoluble compounds were solubilized in 20 mM 

tetramethylammonium hydroxide. 

From the cytosolic fraction, two iron-containing products were isolated, one "normal" 

ferritin end product (CF) and an intermediate product in the 78,000 g supernatant (Figure 

5.2, sup II). 
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Iron-containing compounds 

A similar result was obtained for the lysosomal fraction: a ferritin end product (LF) and 

an intermediate product in the 78,000 g supernatant (Figure 5.2, sup U). The siderosomal 

fraction also yielded two products: the "normal" ferritin end product (SF) and an 

intermediate product in the 7000 g pellet (Figure 5.2, pellet ill). In addition to the 

haemosiderin (HS) isolated earlier (Figure 5.1), the end products and the intermediate 

products were tested in an Ouchterlony assay to determine their reaction with anti-(rat 

liver ferritin). Except for the haemosiderin and the intermediate product from the sidero

somes, they all reacted with the antibody. Based on their positive reaction with specific 

antiserum we called the cytosolic intermediate product cytosolic light ferritin (CLF) and 

the lysosomal intermediate product lysosomal light ferritin (LLF). The siderosomal 

intermediate product was called siderosomal iron component (SIC). From CLF and LLF 

low-molecular-mass material was isolated by means of centrifugation at 95,000 g. The 

material found in the supernatant, proved to be ferritin-related (see Figure 5.6), and will 

be discussed in chapter 9. 

Morphology 

All products reacting with the anti-(rat liver ferritin) serum morphologically resembled 

ferritin: round particles lying in paracrystalline arrays as shown in the ESI micrographs of 

Figure 5.3. The SIC, which indeed contained iron as shown by the electron energy loss 

spectrum (Figure 5.4) morphologically resembled haemosiderin (Figure 5.3). Core size 

determinations of ferritins are presented in Table 5.1. 

Fe!P ratios 

The Fe/P mass ratios of the ferritins, the SIC and the haemosiderin as determined by 

EPMA are presented in Table 5 .1. 
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Iron-containing compounds 

Figure 5.4 
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Table 5.1 

Iron core diameters (nm) and Fe!P ratios of all products 

Fraction n Diameter p n Fe/P 

CLF 692 6.1 ± 0.6 10 5.5 ± 1.7 

* 
CF !70 6.9 ± 0.9 12 3.5 ± 0.8 

* 
LLF 3074 6.7 ± 0.8 10 4.9 ±Ll 

* 
LF 709 7.6 ± 0.9 13 8.0 ± 4.0 

* 
SF 544 7.2 ± 0.9 13 10.6 ± 3.6 

n.d. 
SIC <6 10 12.1 ± 2.8 

n.d. 
HS <6 12 17.5 ± 3.4 

Results are the average ± SD; n ::::; number of particles analysed by IBAS/ number of 

p 

* 

* 

* 

n.s. 

n.s. 

* 

determinations by EPMA; n.d. ::::; not determined; n.s. ::::; not significant; * = p < 0.05 
determined by Mann-Whitney U-test. 
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Ferritin iron-saturation 

The amount of material available was only sufficient to calculate the number of iron 

atoms/ferritin molecule once. The results indicated that the iron saturation of the 

lysosomal ferritins was higher than that of the cytosolic ferritins. Siderosomal ferritin-iron 

content could not be deterotined. 

Protein analysis 

On a 5% polyacrylamide gel CF, CLF, LF, LLF and SF each showed one band with the 

same migration rate, staining positively for protein and iron. The low-molecular-mass 

material present in the supernatant of CLF and LLF also showed one band, but this band 

migrated much faster and stained positively for protein but negative for iron. HS and SIC 

did not migrate at all. 

On a 15% SDS gel CF, CLF, LF, LLF, SF, SIC and HS showed a band at 20.5 kDa. In 

addition to this band SIC and (sometimes) HS also showed several bands in the region of 

f!J-67 kDa and a band at 36 kDa. HS (always) showed an extra band at 14 kDa (Figure 

5.5). The low-molecular-mass material in the supernatant of CLF and LLF showed one 

band at 14.4 kDa (not shown). 
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Iron-<:Ontaining compounds 

The 20.5-kDa bands of CF, CLF, LF and LLF and the 14.4-kDa band of the fast 

migrating material from CLF and LLF were positive in the Western blot (Figure 5.6). In 

the Western blot the 20.5-kDa subunit was found at 20-23 kDa, depending on the marker 

used. Immunoblotting with siderosomal products was not possible due to unavailability of 

material. Therefore, we used additional siderosomal material from fresh livers for the 

Western blot (Figure 5. 7). SF shows many extra smaller and larger peptides along with 

the 20.5-kDa peptide (43-67 kDa, 20-25 kDa and 12 kDa). SIC contains the 20.5-kDa 

peptide and a peptide of 18 kDa. Haemosiderin reacted only faintly. CF and LF from 

fresh liver were used as a reference. 
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DISCUSSION 

In chapter 3 we obtained a cytosolic and a siderosomal ferritin fraction which were 

subjected to gel filtration chromatography on Sepharose 6B. In chapter 4 it was shown 

that the main siderosomal fraction was highly heterogeneous, containing in addition to 

ferritin large particles of iron-deficient material. After chromatography on a Sepharose 4B 

column this fraction produced a fraction with an Fe/P ratio of 8:1 (unpublished). Moreo

ver, the cytosolic fraction as used in the previous study displayed lysosomal enzyme 

activity, indicating a contamination with lysosomal material. In view of these data, we 

decided to switch to a more gentle fractionation technique [12] using the total liver 

homogenate before starting experiments with parenchymal cells versus sinusoidal cells. 

This technique allowed us not only to obtain a relatively pure cytosolic fraction, but also 

to separate the lighter (mainly ferritin containing) lysosomes from the heavily loaded 

(mainly haemosiderin containing) siderosomes. In this manner we obtained, in a single 

procedure, (a) a cytosolic fraction, (b) a lysosomal fraction, (c) a siderosomal fraction 

and (d) haemosiderin (Figure 5.1). From these fractions all iron-containing compounds 

were isolated (Figure 5.2) and compared with each other. The low-molecular-mass 

material was left out of the comparison because it did not contain the 20.5-kDa subunit. It 

will be further investigated in chapter 9. 

Comparing the lysosomal products (LF and LLF, Figure 5.2) with the cytosolic products 

(CF and CLF, Figure 5.2) we can see that they have much in common. The conclusion 

that the products from these cellular compartments are ferritins would seem to be correct, 

as they (a) react with anti-(liver ferritin) antibodies, (b) are soluble in water, (c) contain a 

20.5-kDa subunit reacting positively in the Western blot (Figure 5.6), and (d) resemble 

ferritin morphologically (Figure 5.3). However, the lysosomal products do differ from the 

cytosolic ferritins with respect to two parameters: iron-core size and Fe/P ratio, both of 

which are greater in the lysosomal ferritins (Table 5.1). Our morphometric data about the 

core size are in line with those from Iancu et a!. [13] who observed a similar difference 

in size between cytosolic and lysosomal fenitin in situ in enterocytes from the small 

intestine of carbonyl-iron-loaded rats. 
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Iron-containing compounds 

Preliminary biochemical results indicate that the iron content of our ferritins increases in 

parallel to the increase in iron core diameter. This would mean that lysosomal ferritin is 

still capable of taking up iron inside the lysosome. However, our biochemical data result 

from ouly one experiment. Besides, ferritin concentrations are calculated without taking 

into account the possible differences in immunological reactivity between cytosolic and 

lysosomal ferritins. 

An increase in Fe/P ratio in the lysosomal ferritin indicates a (relative) increase in iron 

and/or a (relative) decrease in phosphorus. Protein analysis indicates that no changes 

occur in the protein coat after lysosomal uptake. Apparently, the first events that take 

place in the lysosomal compartment are the uptake and storage of ferritin without loss of 

its iron and without degradation of its protein coat. 

Comparing the siderosomal products with the lysosomal products we see that they have 

less in common. Besides the siderosomal ferritin, two other products are present, i.e. the 

siderosomal iron compound (SIC) and the haemosiderin. Siderosomal ferritin resembles 

the other ferritin fraction with respect to solubility and immunoreactivity. Yet, there are 

some indications that its protein coat is different. As Figure 5.3 shows, the distances 

between its particles are less regular, and Figure 5.7 shows that its coat contains several 

peptides that are not found, to such an extent, in the other ferritins. Haemosiderin and 

SIC are water-insoluble. Although both contain the 20.5-kDa subunit, only SIC reacts 

with specific anti-(liver ferritin) antibodies. It is not likely that the src is iron dextran, 

because intracellular iron dextran disappears from the liver over a 2-week period 

following the iron-dextran injections [14, 15]. All three siderosomal products differ from 

the lysosomal products in that their Fe/P ratio is increased and the iron core diameter is 

smaller. 

Assuming that siderosomal ferritin originates from lysosomal ferritin the increase in Fe/P 

ratio with a simultaneous decrease in core diameter can only be explained by a heavy loss 

of phosphorus accompanied by or inducing a smaller loss of iron. This suggestion is 

supported by others [16] who found that phosphate is released more readily, and ahead of 

iron, from native ferritin. They suggested that much of the phosphate was located on core 

surface sites and is therefore lost as surface iron is lost. 
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SDS-PAGE (Figure 5.5) shows that all products are ferritin-related, as they all contain 

the 20.5-kDa subunit. In the Western blot, however, other ferritin-related peptides are 

also visible. These peptides are not visible in the cytosolic ferritin, faintly in the 

lysosomal ferritin, but they are clearly visible in the siderosomal ferritin. As is known 

from the literature [17] iron stabilizes the protein shell. A loss of iron, therefore, could 

lead to destabilisation of the ferritin protein shell. Another possibility is that, as soon as 

iron is lost from the core, the ferritin protein coat is degraded by an iron-<:atalysed Fenton 

reaction. This reaction is supposed to occur in the siderosomes and to be responsible for 

lipid peroxidation of the siderosomal membranes, causing a higher fragility of these 

membranes [18,19]. Both scenarios could explain why in the Western blot the 20.5-kDa 

subunit is found along with other pep tides in the siderosomal products. Apparently, the 

siderosomal compartment is the site where the greatest changes to the ferritin molecule 

take place. 

Thus, the processes which take place in the lysosomes and in the siderosomes differ. The 

lysosomes function as a site at which ferritin storage takes place, whereas the siderosomes 

function as a site of ferritin breakdown. 

MATERIALS & METHODS- See also chapter 2 

Instrumental conditions EPMA 

Spot diameter: I ,urn; dwell time/determination:lOO sec; tilt angle 18°; 
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Chapter 6 

SUMMARY 

Two different methods were used to induce a condition of iron overload in rats. One 

group of rats received injections of iron dextran and another group of rats received a 

carbonyl-iron-enriched diet. The ferritins present in the liver cytosol of these rats were 

isolated and compared. From each group two cytosolic products were isolated with the 

use of ultracentrifugation: a cytosolic ferritin fraction (CF) and a (slower sedimenting) 

light ferritin fraction (CLF). There were no differences with respect to the protein coat 

(subunit composition and amino acid analysis). Analysis of the iron core revealed that the 

two CF fractions were similar, whereas the two CLF fractions differed with respect to 

their iron contents and to the packing of their cores. The carbonyl CLF product contained 

less Fe atoms per molecule, which, moreover, seemed to be packed in a less compact 

manner. 
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Parenteral and dietary iron-loading 

In many laboratories research has been done in the field of haemochromatosis, especially 

in rat liver. Initially, iron overload in rats was created parenterally by injecting them with 

iron dextran [1-3]. Parenterally iron-loading is a rapid method of creating a condition of 

iron overload in rats. But iron overload in hereditary haemochromatosis is created orally 

and is a slow process. Therefore, in the past few years iron has also been administered 

through a carbonyl-iron-enriched diet [4,5] or a combination of both methods [6,7]. 

Although several studies have shown that these methods lead to a different subcellular 

distribution pattern of ferritins [8,9], the actual nature of these ferritins was not 

examined. Therefore, the aim of this pilot study is to deterntine whether different 

methods of iron loading also result in different kinds of cytosolic products. 

RESULTS 

Liver iron content 

Figure 6.1 shows concentrations of non-haem iron per gram liver (dry weight) in 

parenterally loaded, orally-loaded and control rats. In both iron-loaded groups the liver 

non-haem iron content was increased in comparison with control rats. The liver iron

content of the rats fed on a carbonyl-iron diet increased by a factor of five, while that of 

the parenterally loaded rats increased by a factor of nine. 

Cytosolic products 

The two groups of rats yielded similar cytosolic products, i.e. cytosolic ferritin (CF) and 

cytosolic light ferritin (CLF) and, in the supernatant of the CLF fraction, a low

molecular-mass protein (see chapter 9). CF and CLF were purified further by gel 

filtration chromatography on Sephacryl S300 SF . In both groups the precipitin line from 

the light ferritin fused with the line from the ferritin in an Ouchterlony immuno diffusion 

assay. Table 6.1 shows the iron content of the ferritins and the light ferritins. The CF 

fraction from the carbonyl group and the CF fraction from the Imferon group contain a 

similar iron content. The CLF fractions of the two groups differ widely in iron content. 
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Figure 6.1 

Liver non-haem iron content 

UltrastructUral analysis 

CARBONYL IRON IMFERON 

The ferritin and the light ferritin from the livers of the carbonyl-fed rats did not differ 

morphologically from the ferritin and the light ferritin isolated from the parenterally· 

loaded rats. Mean iron·core diameters obtained through image analysis are presented in 

Table 6.1. 

Protein anfllysis 

On a 4-30% gradient gel the ferritins and the light ferritins from the carbonyl-iron-fed 

rats and the Imferon·treated rats showed one band with an identical migration rate 

staining positively for protein and iron at a position of approximately 500 kDa. In 

Western blot analysis this band was recognized by anti-(rat liver ferritin) antiserum. 

Western blot analysis after SDS-PAGE on an 18% gel showed similar results for the 

Imferon-treated rats and the carbonyl-fed rats, i.e. a 20 kDa-band, both for the ferritins 

and the light ferritins. 
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Parenteral and dietary iron-loading 

Table 6.1 

Iron content (number of Fe atoms) tmd iron-core diameter 

Fe atoms Diameter (nm) 

CF Imferon 2456 ± 133 6.9 ± 0.9 

Carbonyl 2577 ± 185 6.8 ± 1.2 

CLF Imferon 2548 ± 391 6.1 ± 1.6 

Carbonyl 1009 + 107 6.9 + 1.2 

Amino acid analysis 

The amino acid compositions of the two ferritins were compared and are presented in 

Figure 6.2. Cysteine and proline were not deterntined. The S!J.Q value for the ferritins is 

6. 

mol% 
18 B CF (carbonyl) 

16 D CF (imferon) 

14 

12 

10 

8 

6 

4 

Asp Thr Ser Glu G!y Ala Val Met lieu Leu Tyr Phe His lys Arg 

Figure 6.2 

Amino acid composition of the CF fractions from both experimental groups 
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DISCUSSION 

In this pilot study we compare the cytosolic products present in rats after parenteral and 

dietary iron-loading. In both iron-loading models similar cytosolic products (CF and CLF) 

are obtained. These products are immunologically identical, and consist of similar 

subunits. The low SAQ values of the CF products indicate that they have similar antino 

acid composition. Therefore, we may conclude that they have similar protein coats. 

With regard to the iron part of the ferritins, our results are in agreement with other data 

[6,7,10] which show that a lower non-haem iron content of the liver does not result in 

less iron atoms per ferritin molecule. However, in these studies no attention was paid to 

light ferritin fractions. The results of this pilot study indicate that the lower liver non

haem iron content of the carbonyl-fed rat could be explained by the lower iron content of 

the light ferritin. The fact that the CLF fraction from the carbonyl group contains less 

iron than the CF fraction from this group suggests that, in this more gradual process of 

iron-loading, iron is incorporated in newly synthesized ferritin molecules, as soon as 

ferritin molecules contain approximately 2500 Fe atoms. 

Our ultrastructural data (Table 6.1) indicate that the mean iron-core diameter in the CLF 

fraction from the carbonyl-fed rats is as large as the mean iron-core diameter in the two 

CF fractions, whereas our biochemical data show that the two CF fractions contain more 

than twice as many Fe atoms. Apparently, the iron core diameter gives only information 

about the packing of the core and not about the iron content of ferritin. This would mean 

that the carbonyl CLF core is less compact than the cores of the other products. 

MATERIALS & METHODS - See also chapter 2 

Animals 

Two groups of rats were used. One group (n=2) received carbonyl iron. the other group (n=2) 

received iron dextran (ImferonR). 
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Chapter 7 

SUMJ\.:I:ARY 

The aim of the study was to investigate the notion that lysosomes and siderosomes of 

Kupffer cells, being macrophages, contain ferritin and haemosiderin from other sources, 

perhaps with other characteristics, than the lysosomes and siderosomes of hepatocytes. 

We hoped to fractionate parenchymal cells (hepatocytes) and sinusoidal cells (Kupffer and 

endothelial cells) isolated from the same (pooled) iron-loaded rat livers. As sinusoidal 

cells had taken up iron, their density had changed and the difference in sedimentation rate 

between parenchymal cells and sinusoidal cells had disappeared. Therefore, cells could 

not be separated using standard methods. Alternatively, hepatocytes and sinusoidal cells 

were isolated via enzyme perfusions, from separate iron-loaded rat livers. 

We succeeded in fractionating the hepatocytes, but only the cytosolic fraction yielded 

enough ferritin to be analysed. Our attempt to fractionate the sinusoidal cells, using the 

detergens digitonin, was unsuccessful. 

We concluded that the efficiency of this method was too low to compare lysosomal and 

siderosomal compounds present in parenchymal cells with those present in sinusoidal cells 

of the rat liver. 
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Parenchymal and nonparenchymal cells 

The liver consists mainly of two cell populations: parenchymal cells (hepatocytes) and 

sinusoidal cells (Kupffer and endothelial cells). When we used the whole liver in our 

previous experiments, we were working with a cytosolic, a lysosomal and a siderosomal 

fraction that were derived from a mixed cell population. Kupffer cells, after all, are 

macrophages, which phagocyte a whole range of compounds from circulation (including 

senescent erythrocytes), which are incorporated in their lysosomes for degradation [1]. 

This is why their lysosomes and siderosomes in particular ntight contain iron from 

various sources. Therefore, we preferred to separate siderotic rat livers into two 

populations: hepatocytes and sinusoidal cells, and analyse the iron-containing compounds 

present in these cells after fractionation. 

RESULTS 

HEPATOCYTE$ 

Iron-compounds 

Hepatocytes were isolated from the livers of 30 iron-loaded rats. The hepatocytes were 

pooled and fractionated into a cytosolic, a lysosomal and a siderosomal fraction, in the 

presence of the protease inhibitor PMSF. From the cytosolic fraction a ferritin (CF) and a 

light ferritin (CLF) were isolated. The supernatant of the CLF contained the ferritin

related low-molecular-mass protein that was also found in whole liver preparations 

(chapter 5). In addition, a few nticrolitres lysosomal ferritin and a few microliters 

haemosiderin were isolated from the other fractions. This low yield forced us to restrict 

our experiments to CF and CLF. 

Electroplwresis 

Native gel electrophoresis showed that CF and CLF had a molecular mass of 

approximately 500 kDa. SDS-PAGE showed that they consisted of peptides of 
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approximately 20.5 kDa, which were recognized by anti-(rat liver ferritin) antiserum. 

Amino acid analysis 

In Table 7.1 hepatic and whole liver CF are compared. The Sf).Q value is 177. 

Electron microscopy 

CF and CLF morphologically resembled cytosolic ferritin from whole liver preparations. 

Image analysis showed that the mean iron-core diameter of CF was 6.1 nm ± 0.8. 

Table 7.1 

Amino acid analysis of CF from whole liver and from hepatocytes 

mol% Liver Hepatocytes 1).2 

Asp 11.7 10.3 1.96 

Thr 4.2 4.0 0.04 

Ser 5.7 5.8 0.01 

Glu 15.7 13.5 4.84 

Gly 8.2 6.8 1.96 

Ala 9.5 7.9 2.56 

Val 4.4 4.3 0.01 

Met 1.3 1.4 0.01 

lleu 1.2 1.7 0.25 

Leu 14.3 11.6 7.29 

Tyr 3.1 2.3 0.64 

Phe 4.4 3.4 1.00 

His 3.9 3.3 0.36 

Lys 5.4 17.9 156.25 

Arg 6.3 5.8 0.25 

Sf).Q = 177.43 
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Parenchymal and nonparenchymal cells 

SINUSOIDAL CELLS 

Sinusoidal cells (Kupffer cells and endothelial cells) were isolated from the livers of 40 

iron-loaded rats. As there is very little literature on the fractionation of iron-loaded 

sinusoidal cells [2], we tried several techniques: homogenization, Parr pressure bomb, 

ultrasonic treatment and osmotic shock. The effect, however, was either that the whole 

cell was ruptured or that the cell remained intact. Therefore, we tried to fractionate the 

cells using the detergent digitonin. Our aim was to rupture the cellular membrane, 

without affecting the lysosomal integrity. 

Our first experiments, carried out on thawed cells, were used to establish the 

concentration of digitonin necessary to rupture the lysosomal membrane. Results looked 

promising, but thawed cells proved to be inconvenient for LDH assays. Our best result 

with fresh cells is shown in Figure 7.1. Plasma membrane and lysosomal membrane are 

virtually simultaneously ruptured. When 80% of the lactate dehydrogenase activity is 

released, 60% of the acid phosphatase is also released. 

Figure 7.1 
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heparocytes with various concenrrations digitonin. 
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DISCUSSION 

Our aim was to separate the different cell types of the liver, to fractionate them into a 

cytosolic, a lysosomal and a siderosomal fraction, and to isolate the iron-compounds from 

these fractions, a procedure analogous to that followed for the whole liver. Unfortunately, 

the cells were difficult to separate, because they contained various amounts of iron. As a 

result of this variation, common separation procedures could not be applied and it was not 

possible to isolate both cell types from the same liver. Efficiency of the fractionation was 

very low and therefore, only the cytosolic fraction of the hepatocytes yielded enough 

ferritin. Results for hepatocytes are similar to the results obtained for whole liver 

preparations. This can be explained by the fact that hepatocytes contain most of the 

cytoplasm of the whole liver [3], and our method for creating a condition of iron overload 

is such that most of the ferritin is present in the cytosol. The lysosomes and siderosomes, 

in which we expected to find the greatest differences when the cell types were compared, 

could not be analysed. Fractionation of sinusoidal cells posed a further problem, 

especially in the case of Kupffer cells, with their highly-flexible plasma membrane. 

Perhaps a shorter period of incubation with digitonin, to prevent it from reaching the 

lysosomal membrane, would have yielded better results [4]. 

We are forced to conclude that the fractionation of sinusoidal cells was not a success. We 

did succeed in fractionating the hepatocytes, but only gathered enough material to look at 

the cytosolic fraction. All together, it seems that this technique for studying differences 

between lysosomal and siderosomal compounds from hepatocytes and sinusoidal cells is 

not to be recommended, in view of its lack of efficiency. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

See chapter 2 
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Chapter 8 

SUMMARY 

We compared cytosolic ferritins (CF) and light ferritins (CLF) isolated from the livers of 

a group of parenterally iron-loaded rats to determine whether the lower sedimentation rate 

of CLF might he caused by a lower iron content. The livers were not pooled to enable the 

detection of individual differences. In addition, using a different group of rats, we 

examined whether iron was mobilized from both CF and CLF following a resting period 

in excess of 4 weeks. 

Our results show that the difference in sedimentation rate between CF and CLF cannot 

always he explained by a difference in iron content alone, there are other elements in the 

core which must contribute to this. Furthermore, upon a resting period, both CF and CLF 

seem to lose iron from their cores, without any apparent degradation of the ferritin 

molecule. 
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Cytosolic ferritins and light ferritins 

During the process of isolating ferritin, we came across a ferritin fraction that did not 

precipitate at 78,000 g after 60 ntin centrifugation. This fraction, which we called "light 

ferritin", was present in cytosolic and in lysosomal fractions (chapter 5). Since it is 

generally known that ferritin heterogeneity can be explained by difference in iron content 

[1], we assumed that the light ferritin was a ferritin fraction with a lower iron content 

than the "normal" ferritin fraction, which precipitates at 78,000 g after centrifugation for 

60 ntinutes. However, in our pilot study on parenteral and dietary iron-loading (chapter 

6), there seemed to be no difference in iron content between the CF and CLF of the 

parenterally iron-loaded rats (Table 6.1). As these experiments were carried out with 

(two) pooled livers, we did not know whether the values for separate livers differed 

widely, and whether extreme values were involved. 

Therefore, in this chapter the focus is on ferritins and light ferritins isolated from the 

livers of parenterally iron-loaded rats. Two groups of (seven) rats were involved. One 

group was treated in the usual way, i.e. after the last iron-dextran injection, the rats 

received no further treatment for 4 weeks (resting period). We compared them to another 

group of seven rats for which the resting period was 16 weeks, as we were also interested 

in possible differences in the rate at which iron was mobilized from the core. Livers were 

not pooled to enable the detection of individual differences. 

RESULTS 

Liver non-haem iron content 

Table 8.1 shows concentrations of non-haem iron per g liver (dry weight) in livers from 

rats which had a resting period of 4 weeks (rats 1-7), of 16 weeks (rats 8-14) and in 

livers from control rats (rats 15-17). 

Ferritin iron-content 

The livers were fractionated and light ferritin (CLF) and ferritin (CF) were isolated from 

the cytosolic fractions. The purity of the isolated products was checked on a 4-30% 

polyacrylamide gradient gel and in Ouchterlony assays against anti-(rat liver ferritin) 
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antibodies and anti-(rat liver) serum. After the determination of iron and protein 

concentrations of the products, we were able to calculate the iron content (Table 8.2). 

Data from Table 8.2 were used to calculate the mean iron-content of CF and CLF after a 

resting period of 4 and 16 weeks (Table 8.3). The results are twofold. First, considering 

the mean iron-content of CF and CLF within one group of seven rats, there is a 

significant difference between CF and CLF after a resting period of 4 weeks. Secondly, 

the mean iron-content of CF after a resting period of 16 weeks is significantly lower than 

after a resting period of 4 weeks. This also applies to CLF. 

Table 8.1 

Non-haem iron content of the livers. Resting period 4 weeks (ratS 1-7), 16 weeks (rats 8-

14) and control rats (rats 15-17) 

4 weeks 16 weeks Control 

Rat mg Fe/g Rat mg Fe/g Rat mg Fe!g 
No. dry weight No. dry weight No. dry weight 

1 5.6 8 4.7 15 0.4 

2 19.3' 9 3.9 16 0.6 

3 4.7 10 2.9 17 0.8 

4 5.5 11 2.8 

5 6.3 12 3.9 

6 4.4 13 3.6 

7 5.9 14 4.2 

(5.4 + 0.7)1 (3.7 + 0.7)' (0.6 + 0.2)1 

1Figures in parentheses represent mean ± SD 
'On the basis of the Dixon test for extreme values [2-4] this value was excluded from the 
calculation of the mean. 
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Cytosolic ferritins and light ferritins 

Table 8.2 
Iron content of CF and CLF* 

Resting Rat Fe atoms Fe atoms 
period no. perCF per CLF 

molecule molecule 

4weeks 1 1596 1621 

2 2710 1684 

3 1828 1503 

4 2079 1868 

5 1957 1805 

6 2308 2043 

7 2327 1828 

16 weeks 8 1837 1505 

9 1869 1292 

10 1556 1148 

11 1688 1581 

12 1565 1490 

13 1755 1594 

14 3018 1846 

'Result of one determination in duplo 

DISCUSSION 

This study was carried out to determine whether the lower sedimentation rate of CLF 

could be caused by a lower iron content. In addition, we investigated whether iron was 

mobilized from both CF and CLF given a resting period longer than 4 weeks. 

The results described above show that there is a great individual variability (Table 8.2) 

and that the difference in sedimentation rate between CF and CLF cannot always be 

explained by a difference in iron content. Table 8.2 shows, for instance, that in the group 

of the rats that had a resting period of 4 weeks, there is a CF molecule (rat 3) with 
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Table 8.3 

Mean iron content (MIC) of CF and CLF 

Fraction Resting Rat MIC ± SD Mann-Whitney 
period No. U-test 
(weeks) p-value 

CF 4 1-7 2115 ± 368 (a) (a) (d) 

CLF 4 1-7 1765 ± 178 (b) (b) • • 
CF* 16 8-13 1712 ± 133 (c) (c) • n.s. 

CLF 16 8-14 1494 + 224 (d) 

*On the basis of the Dixon test for extreme values [2-4], the value of rat no. 14 was 
excluded from the calculation of the mean; • ~ p < 0.05; n.s. ~ not significant 

1828 Fe atoms, but also a CLF molecule (rat 7). Moreover, it shows that a molecule with 

2043 iron atoms can be a CLF molecule (rat 6), whereas there are CF molecules with 

less Fe atoms (rats 1,3,5). Only if the results of rats 1-7 are pooled to calculate mean iron 

contents for CF and CLF (fable 8.3), is the iron content of CF significantly higher. This 

significant difference in mean iron-content between CF and CLF is not found in the group 

with a resting period of 16 weeks. Therefore, certainly after the resting period, iron 

content cannot explain the difference in sedimentation rate between CF and CLF. If it 

cannot be attributed to iron, the difference in sedimentation rate must therefore be caused 

by the other elements in the ferritin core, i.e. phosphorus, oxygen and hydrogen. Much 

attention has been paid to iron/phosphorus ratios. However, the formula for horse spleen 

ferritin, (FeOOH)8(FeO-OP03H,), indicates that, in general, ferritin could contain 

considerable amounts of oxygen. Therefore, iron/oxygen ratios deseiVe at least as much 

attention as iron/phosphorus ratios. 

Al'"'r a resting period of 16 weeks, not only is the mean non-haem iron content of the 

liver (fable 8.1) decreased, but also the mean iron-contents of CF and CLF (fable 8.3, 

rats 8-14). Apparently, iron is mobilized from both ferritin fractions during the resting 

period of 16 weeks. 
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Cytosolic ferritins and light ferritins 

Recent publications [5] have shown that the iron content of ferritin does not change as a 

result of phlebotomy, although the non-haem iron content of the liver decreases. 

Therefore, it was concluded that when there is a demand for iron, the whole ferritin 

molecule is degraded. Our results indicate that this only applies to situations in which iron 

has to be mobilized very quickly. Otherwise, the iron is released from ferritin without 

degradation of the molecule. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

See chapter 2 
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Chapter 9 

SUMMARY 

The aim of the study was to investigate whether the low-molecular-mass protein present 

in the cytosolic fraction of all our preparations, and yielding a !4.4-kDa peptide after 

SDS-PAGE, could he a "building block" of ferritin. It proves to be a 40-kDa protein (pi 

about 8.6) which is recognized by anti-(rat liver ferritin) antibodies. Although it seems to 

he related to ferritin, its origin remains obscure, since it could not be characterized 

completely. 
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Low-molecular-mass protein 

During the isolation of ferritins from livers of iron-loaded rats (chapter 5) we came across 

the light ferritin supernatant of the cytosolic and the lysosomal fractions. It proved to 

contain a protein that in SDS-PAGE yielded a 14.4-kDa peptide reacting with anti-(rat 

liver ferritin) antibodies. As the protein did not seem to contain iron, we did not pay 

much attention to it. However, the protein was also found in other preparations, with and 

without the protease inhibitor PMSF. Therefore, we decided to characterize the protein 

and investigate whether it could be a "building block" of ferritin. 

RESULTS 

Molecular mass determination 

We initially attempted to determine the molecular mass of the native protein on polya

crylamide gels, but we were not able to find a protein that was recognized by anti-(rat 

liver ferritin) antibodies. Therefore, the supernatant of the light ferritin was subjected to 

gel filtration chromatography on Sephacryl S300 SF. The chromatogram showed a 

number of peaks. The fractions corresponding to the various peaks were run on SDS-gel 

and examined by Western blot analysis. The 14.4-kDa peptide was the only peptide that 

was recognized by the antibodies. It was present in fraction 36, corresponding to a 

molecular mass of approximately 40 kDa. 

Subsequently, fraction 36 was run on a 12% native gel, followed by Western blot 

analysis. Although the gel showed a protein band at approximately 43 kDa, the Western 

blot showed no hybridization. 

Isoelectric focusing and titration curve analysis 

Fraction 36 showed two curves upon titration, indicating the presence of a rather basic 

protein (about pi9) and an acidic protein (about pi 5). Isoelectric focusing showed 

several peptides, but the peptides at pi 5.2 and 8.6 were most prominent. 
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Amino acid analysis 

At first, the acidic and the basic protein were isolated for amino acid analysis (Table 9.1) 

using preparative isoelectric focusing. This was only successful in the case of the acidic 

protein. The basic protein had to be hydrolysed while still in the agarose gel slice. To 

estimate the relatedness of basic proteins from various fractions (whole liver cytosol and 

lysosomes and hepatic cytosol) with each other and with rat liver L-subunit, S!J.Q values 

were calculated (Table 9 .2). 

lmnuuwreactiviry 

Ouchterlony assays and Western blot analyses of titration curves and isoelectric focusing 

experiments showed that the acidic protein was not recognized by antibodies, whereas the 

basic protein was. 

DISCUSSION 

The supernatant of the light ferritin proves to contain a number of proteins. Using gel 

filtration chromatography, it can be determined that a protein of 40-43 kDa is responsible 

for the 14.4-kDa peptide. 

Isoelectric focusing shows that the peptide has a pi of about 8.6. This explains why the 

protein cannot be detected on native gels: at pH 8.3 the protein is positively charged and, 

therefore, will not migrate on gel. The protein which is visible on the 12% native gel at 

43 kDa must be the acidic protein (pi 5) that is not recognized by anti-(rat liver ferritin) 

antibodies. 

Since the basic protein cannot be eluted from the agarose gel slices after preparative 

focusing, we are not able to isolate the protein for further analysis. 

Amino acid analysis - virtually the only course of action we can take - shows that the 

basic proteins resemble each other, whereas they do not resemble the L-subunit (S!J.Q 

value over 300). 
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Low-molecular-mass protein 

Table 9.1 

Amino acid composition of the basic proteins from different fractions 

mol% Cytosol Lysosomes Hepatocytes L-subunit' 

Asp 7.4 7.5 8.4 12.2 

Thr 5.2 4.8 1.9 4.3 

Ser 11.5 9.8 7.4 5.5 

Glu 10.2 10.8 10.0 15.2 

Gly 17.5 16.5 16.0 6.7 

Ala 8.0 7.4 7.6 8.5 

Val 5.0 4.0 3.7 4.3 

Met 0 0.3 1.1 1.2 

lleu 3.2 4.2 3.0 1.8 

Leu 5.3 6.1 6.5 14.6 

Tyr 2.3 2.2 2.5 2.4 

Phe 10.1 17.0 22.2 4.3 

Lys 6.1 5.1 4.9 6.1 

His 1.3 1.5 1.3 3.7 

3.6 2.6 3.1 6.1 

Table 9.2 

SAQ of the amino acid anolyses of the basic proteins 

Cytosol Lysosomes Hepatocytes L-subunit 

Cytosol 0 

Lysosomes 59 0 

Hepatocytes 184 46 0 

L-subunit 338 406 542 0 
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Chapter 9 

Since further experiments (effect of iron, polymerization, etc.) could not be carried out, it 

would be premature to state that the 40-kDa protein is a "building block" of ferritin. For 

the time being, all we can say is that it seems to be related to ferritin. Its exact origin, 

however, remains obscure. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

See chapter 2 
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Chapter 10 

A great deal of research has been conducted into the relationship between ferritin and 

haemosiderin, the major iron-storing compounds in idiopathic haemochromatosis. Based 

on the results of these investigations, three hypotheses have been put forward: 

I Haemosiderin is a degradation product of ferritin. Under iron-overload conditions, 

the amount of ferritin in the cytosol increases. As a result of changes at the 

surface of ferritin molecules, the molecules polymerize. Polymerization is a signal 

for incorporation into lysosomes. After incorporation, the polymers are degraded 

to insoluble haemosiderin. 

ll Haemosiderin is a degradation product of ferritin. This degradation takes place in 

siderosomes (iron-rich lysosomes). In the siderosomes the ferritin molecules lose 

their solubility and their protein coat is decomposed. The naked iron cores are 

disintegrated to haemosiderin. 

Ill Haemosiderin iron has its origin in several sources and one of these sources is 

ferritin. 

On the basis of the results presented in the previous chapters, we feel able to say that 

hypothesis I does not seem to be the most likely. The fact is that one would expect many 

polymers in the cytosolic fraction and these polymers should react less well to anti-(rat 

liver ferritin) antibodies, as a result of changes at their surface. In chapter 3, however, it 

is shown that the major fraction in the cytosol is the monomeric fraction, not the 

polymeric fraction (CVVF). Moreover, in chapter 4, we demonstrate that the CVVF 

fraction is recognized without problems by the anti-(rat liver ferritin) antibodies. 

With reference to hypothesis II one would expect (1) siderosomal ferritin to be different 

from cytosolic and/or lysosomal ferritin and (2) in addition to ferritin and haemosiderin, 

intermediates to be present. This is exactly what we find. Chapter 5 shows that 

siderosomal ferritin differs morphologically from lysosomal and cytosolic ferritin: in the 

siderosomes the distance between the particles is less regular. After SDS treatment, its 
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protein coat dissociates into peptides of several sizes, whereas the other ferritins 

dissociate primarily into 20.5-kDa subunits. The siderosomal iron compound (SIC) can be 

regarded as an intermediate. On the one hand SIC is water-insoluble and morphologically 

resembles haemosiderin, on the other hand it contains (amongst other peptides) the 20.5-

kDa ferritin subunit, which is recognized by anti-(rat liver ferritin) antibodies. The 20.5-

kDa peptide in haemosiderin is no longer recognized. In short, we found much evidence 

to support hypothesis IT. 

However, there are a number of remarks to be added. Chapter 5 shows that all products 

that are present in the cytosolic fraction (CF, CLF and low-molecular-mass protein) are 

also present in the lysosomal fraction. This strongly indicates that the cytosolic products 

are incorporated in lysosomes without degradation. 

CLF and the low-molecular-mass protein are further investigated. Chapter 8 shows that 

the presence of phosphorus or oxygen, but not the amount of iron per ferritin molecule, 

might provide an explanation for the difference in sedimentation rate between ferritin and 

light ferritin. Since the low-molecular-mass protein is present in cytosolic and lysosomal 

preparations, and never in siderosomal preparations, we expected it to be a "building 

block" of ferritin. However, chapter 9 shows that we can only conclude that it is related 

to ferritin. Its exact origin, however, remains obscure. 

Results from chapter 6 emphasize that there is no relation between the amount of iron in 

the core and the core size. This means that differences in core diameters must be 

explained by alterations in the structure and compactness of the core. Based on the iron 

core measurements in chapter 5, this would mean that the ferritin core becomes less 

compact in lysosomes. Apparently, its structure becomes so loose that it eventually 

degenerates within siderosomes. The siderosomal iron compound can be regarded as 

disintegrated ferritin which still contains its epitopes. The cause of the change in structure 

is not clear. Perhaps the exchange of phosphorus (or oxygen) has something to do with it. 

As mentioned in chapter 5, ferritin iron itself could contribute to the degradation of 

ferritin in haemosiderin. 

As the results in chapter 7 are meagre, we cannot comment on hypothesis m. However, 

hypothesis Ill does not contradict hypothesis II. 
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In conclusion, we can say that it is very likely that, in the experimental rat model, 

haemosiderin is a degradation product of ferritin. The degradation is preceded by storage 

in lysosomes. During storage, the structure of the ferritin iron core changes. The core 

becomes less compact, possibly due to exchange of phosphorus (or oxygen?) with its 

environment. Lysosomes become siderosomes as the storage process continues. In the 

siderosomes, the loosely packed ferritin core starts to disintegrate. Subsequently, iron 

particles from ferritin itself contribute to the degradation of ferritin into haemosiderin. 
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SUMMARY 

Ferritin and haemosiderin are the major iron-storage compounds under iron-overload 

conditions. Ferritin is found in the cytosol and lysosomes/siderosomes (=iron rich 

lysosomes) of the cell, whereas haemosiderin is exclusively found in lysosomes/ 

siderosomes. Investigations into ferritin and haemosiderin revealed that they have much in 

common, but the iron particles in haemosiderin are smaller and they form aggregates due 

to an incomplete protein coat. There are a number of hypotheses about the transition 

process by which ferritin is degraded into haemosiderin, but it has still not defmitively 

been established that all haemosiderin is derived from ferritin. 

In this thesis we try to establish whether there is any relationship between ferritin and 

haemosiderin, and how any transition process might occur. 

In chapter 3 the effect of dialysis on the iron/phosphorus (Fe/P) ratio of cytosolic and 

siderosomal ferritins is described. Prior to dialysis, both cytosolic and siderosomal 

ferritins were divided into monomers and polymers using gel filtration chromatography. 

The major fraction in the cytosol is the monomeric ferritin fraction (CMF). Its Fe/P ratio 

is not affected by dialysis. The major fraction in the siderosomes is the polymeric ferritin 

fraction (SVVF). This fraction contains only a trace of phosphorus, before and after 

dialysis. Purification with a KI gradient has no effect on the Fe/P ratio of haemosiderin. 

If haemosiderin is derived from ferritin, it must have taken up its phosphorus in 

siderosomes. In chapter 4 the morphology and mean iron-core diameter of the ferritin 

fractions isolated in chapter 3 are examined. Comparison of the mean iron-core diameter 

of CMF with SVVF shows that the mean iron-core diameter in the siderosomes is the 

larger. The results also show that the diameters of the individual iron particles that are 

present in the SVVF fraction, diverge more widely than those found in CMF. 

In chapter 5 we adopt an alternative isolation scheme that enables us to isolate a cytosolic 

fraction, a lysosomal fraction and a siderosomal fraction in one single procedure. These 

three fractions are screened for iron-containing products. The products are isolated using 

ultracentrifugation. The cytosolic fraction contains a ferritin, a (slower sedimenting) light 

ferritin and an iron-free low-molecular-mass protein with ferritin epitopes. The lysosomal 
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fraction also contains these three products and, in addition, very little haemosiderin. The 

siderosomal fraction contains ferritin, a (faster sedimenting) iron-compound and 

haemosiderin. Analytical electron microscopy and SDS-PAGE indicate that real degra

dation of the ferritin molecule is confined to siderosomes. 

In chapter 6 a pilot study is described in which we compare the cytosolic products formed 

after dietary (using carbonyl iron) and after parenteral (using iron dextran) iron-loading. 

Although dietary iron-loading is a slower process, similar products are formed in the 

cytosol, i.e. a ferritin (CF), a light ferritin (CLF) and a low-molecular-mass protein. 

There are no differences with respect to the protein coat. Analysis of the iron core shows 

that the two CF fractions are similar, whereas the two CLF fractions differ with respect 

to their iron content and to the packing of their cores. The carbonyl CLF product contains 

less Fe atoms per molecule, which, moreover, seem to be packed less compact. 

With reference to the heterogeneity of the siderosomal fractions of chapters 3 and 4, the 

separation of parenchymal cells on the one hand, and sinusoidal cells on the other hand is 

described in chapter 7. Fractionation of parenchymal cells is successful, albeit with a very 

low yield. The fractionation of sinusoidal cells using digitonin does not succeed. 

In chapter 8 cytosolic ferritins and light ferritins are compared. It is shown that the 

difference between these proteins cannot be explained by difference in iron content alone. 

Other elements in the core must also contribute to this. Their protein coats are similar. 

During a period of rest, in both fractions iron seem to be mobilized from the core without 

degradation of the molecule. 

In chapter 9 the low-molecular-mass protein found in the cytosolic fraction of all our 

preparations is investigated. It proves to be a 40-kDa protein (pi about 8.6) which is 

recognized by anti-(rat liver ferritin) antibodies. Although it seems to be related to 

ferritin, its exact origin remains obscure, since it cannot be characterized completely. 

In chapter 10 the hypothesis is put forward that, in an experimental rat model, cytosolic 

ferritin, after incorporation in lysosomes, undergoes changes in the structure of its core. 

The core becomes less compact. In siderosomes the core begins to disintegrate. Iron 

particles from the ferritin core itself play a role in the degradation of their own protein 

coat. 
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SAMENV ATTING 

Ferritine en hemosiderine zijn de beiangrijkste ijzerstapelingsproducten in 

ijzerstapelingsziekten. Ferritine bevindt zich in het cytosol en in lysosomenlsiderosomen 

(=ijzerrijke lysosomen), terwijl hemosiderine uitslui,tend wordt aangetroffen in 

lysosomen/siderosomen. Onderzoek aan ferritine en hemosiderine heeft uitgewezen dat zij 

vee! met elkaar gemeen hebben, maar dat de ijzerpartikels in hemosiderine ldeiner zijn en 

aggregeren doordat hun eiwitrnantel onvolledig is. Er bestaat een aantal hypothesen met 

betrekking tot het proces waarin ferritine wordt afgebroken tot hemosiderine. Het staat 

echter nog steeds niet defmitief vast dat a! het hemosiderine afkomstig is van ferritine. In 

dit proefschrift proberen we vast te stellen of er een verband is tussen ferritine en 

hemosiderine en hoe een eventueel omzettingsproces zou kunnen verlopen. 

In hoofdstuk 3 wordt het effect van dialyse op de ijzer/fosfor (Fe/P) verhouding van 

ferritines uit het cytosol en uit de siderosomen beschreven. V66r dialyse werden de 

ferritines uit het cytosol en uit de siderosomen met behulp van gelfiltratiechromatografie 

gescheiden in monomeren en polymeren. De voornaamste fractie in het cytosol is de 

monomere fractie (CMF). De Fe/P verhouding van deze fractie wordt niet beinvloed door 

dialyse. De voomaamste fractie in de siderosomen is de polymere fractie (SVVF). Deze 

fractie bevat voor en na dialyse slechts een spoortje fosfor. Zuivering over een KI 

gradient heeft geen invloed op de Fe/P verhouding van hemosiderine. Als hemosiderine 

afkomstig is van ferritine, moet het in de siderosomen fosfor hebben opgenomen. In 

hoofdstuk 4 worden de morfologie en de gemiddelde diameter van de ijzerkemen van de 

ferritine fracties die in hoofdstuk 3 geYsoleerd zijn bestudeerd. Vergelijking van de 

gemiddelde ijzerkem diameter van CMF met die van SVVF laat zien dat de gemiddelde 

ijzerkern diameter in de siderosomen groter is. De resultaten laten tevens zien dat de 

diameters van de individuele ijzerpartikels in de SVVF fractie meer uiteenlopen dan die ;n 

de CMF fractie. 

In hoofdstuk 5 schakelen we over op een ander isolatieschema dat ons in staat stelt in een 

procedure een cytosolfractie, een lysosomenfractie en een siderosomenfractie te isoleren. 

Deze drie fracties worden onderzocht op de aanwezigheid van ijzerbevattende producten. 
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De producten worden geisoleerd met behulp van ulttacentrifugatie. De cytosolfractie bevat 

een ferritine, een (langzamer sedimenterend) Iicht ferritine en een laagmoleculaire 

eiwitfractie zonder ijzer, maar met ferritine epitopen. De lysosomale fractie bevat 

eveneens deze drie producten en daarnaast nog een heel klein bee\ie hemosiderine. De 

siderosomale fractie bevat ferritine, een (sneller sedimenterende) ijzercomponent en 

hemosiderine. Analytische electronenmicroscopie en SDS-PAGE wijzen erop dat de echte 

afbraak van het ferritine molecuul aileen in de siderosomen plaatsvindt. 

In hoofdstuk 6 wordt een voorstudie beschreven, waarin we de producten vergelijken die 

in het cytosol gevormd worden nadat ijzer oraal (carbonyl ijzer) en parenteraal (ijzer 

dexttaan) is toegediend. Alhoewel ijzerstapeling na orale ijzertoediening een langzamer 

proces is, worden in bet cytosol dezelfde producten gevormd: een ferritine (CF), een Iicht 

ferritine (CLF) en een laagmoleculaire eiwitfractie. Er zijn geen verschillen tussen beide 

eiwitmantels. Analyse van de ijzerkern laat zien dat de twee CF fracties hetzelfde zijn, 

terwijl de twee CLF fracties verschillen qua ijzergehalte en qua pakking van hun kern. 

Ret carbonyl CLF product bevat minder Fe atomen per molecuul, die bovendien ook 

minder dicht gestapeld lijken te zijn. 

In hoofdstuk 7 wordt, naar aanleiding van de heterogeniteit van de siderosomale fractie 

van hoofdstuk 3 en 4, de scheiding van de lever in parenchymcellen enerzijds en 

sinusoldale cellen anderzijds beschreven. De fractionering van parenchymcellen lukt, zij 

het met een zeer !age opbrengst. De fractionering van de sinusoldale cellen met behulp 

van digitonine lukt niet. 

In hoofdstuk 8 worden het ferritine en bet Iicht ferritine uit het cytosol vergeleken. Ret 

blijkt dat bet verschil tussen deze eiwitten niet aileen door een verschil in ijzergehalte 

verklaard kan worden. Ook andere elementen in de kern moeten hieraan bijdragen. Hun 

eiwitmantels zijn hetzelfde. Tijdens een rustperiode lijkt het er bij beide fracties op dat 

ijzer uit de kern gemobiliseerd wordt, zonder dat het molecuul wordt afgebroken. 

In hoofdstuk 9 wordt de laagmoleculaire eiwitfractie die in al onze preparaten wordt 

aangetroffen, onderzocht. Ret blijkt een eiwit van 40 kDa te zijn (pi ongeveer 8.6), dat 

herkend wordt door anti-(rattelever ferritine) antilichamen. Alhoewel bet erop lijkt dater 

een verband bestaat tussen het eiwit en ferritine, blijft de exacte oorsprong ervan 
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onduidelijk, daar het eiwit niet volledig gekarakteriseerd kan worden. 

In hoofdstuk 10 word! de hypothese naar voren gebracht dat, in een experimenteel 

rattemodel, ferritine uit het cytosol, na opname in lysosomen, veranderingen aan de 

structuur van zijn kern ondergaat. De kern wordt minder compact. In de siderosomen 

begint de kern uiteen te va!len. IJzerpartikels die afkomstig zijn van de ferritinekem zelf 

zouden een rol kunnen spelen in de afbraak van hun eigen eiwitmantel. 
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